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Last week was a very busy one for SPE Milwaukee
BOD and members!

i. January 17th Technical Meeting

The Technical meeting at Jackson Machinery on Jan. 17, 2017 was attended by about 20
plastics professionals including one from Green Bay area. The meeting was scheduled there to
encourage more attendance from north of Milwaukee.
 
Bob Jackson gave an excellent overview of blow molding and a tour of Jackson Machinery.
Thank you to Bob Jackson for hosting this event.

ii. Future Cities Competition January 21st
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Ray Ciezki, Jack Hill, Renee Nehls, and Murali Vedula were Special Award Judges for the
Future Cities Competition held at MSOE on Jan. 21, 2017. More than 60 teams of middle school
student participated. The Special Awards given by our Section were for Use of Plastics and
for Knowledge of Plastics. Thank you to the family of Roger Tamsen, in his memory, for
continuing to support these awards. Roger Tamsen was a respected member of SPE Milwaukee.

iii. January 23rd Chicago SPE Meeting

Matt Bennett, Tim Manley, and Murali Vedula met with Kimberly Rush, Matt Johnson, and
Glenn Beall from Chicago Section in Kenosha to discuss best practices for scheduling meetings
and for engaging plastics professionals in the region. Collaborative programs were discussed.
Both Sections would like feedback from our members about specific meeting topics that will
help them as plastics professionals.

 Upcoming Events & Reminders 

Amalga Composites in West Allis Tuesday, February 21, 2017.
Register on our website under Upcoming Events.
 
Midwest Composite Technologies in Hartland Tuesday, March 21, 2017.
Register on our website under Upcoming Events

REMINDER that the Deadline for Wonders in Plastics Essay competition is Feb. 28th
For more information visit:  http://milwaukeespe.org/education/wonders‐of‐plastics‐essay/

 
Education Night is Tuesday, April 18, 2017

Guest speaker is Rebecca Kleefisch, Wisconsin's 44th lieutenant governor. Since January 2011,
she has been Wisconsin's Jobs Ambassador, a champion for worker training,
and a leader for creative solutions to
our state's toughest challenges.

Rebecca wants our state's success to
embrace all our citizens, especially
those who must overcome barriers to
prosperity. So she chairs the Governor's
Task Force on Minority
Unemployment, works on the issues of
homelessness and offender reentry,
and advocates for returning veterans
and people with disabilities looking to
join the workforce.
 

2017 Golf Outing

And last but not least, the best SPE Golf outing in the US will run
again at the River Club Mequon on Monday, July 10th, 2017!

Join the Milwaukee Section of SPE and grow with us!
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